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Streamline Sales

In order to streamline sales, you 
will need to capture visitors so you 
can convert them to clients, 
educate on what you do, and 
control the communication flow. 

As great as social media is - it’s the 
source of traffic - potential pockets 
of people that can fill your pipeline. 
It’s not your database or list. You 
don’t own those people until you 
get them into your funnel.   
(Master Landing Page.)

So the goal is to build your social media followers and direct them to your 
master landing page. (or your webinar landing page) 

Even though you will not necessarily need this right now to sell your first 10 
- I want you to start thinking early about list building and leveraging your 
time.  
 
You WILL need this for everything you do after if you want to grow and turn 
this into evergreen income.  
 
If we look at our immediate goals they are:
1. Create the offer and get clear on what they get
2. Sell around 10 to recover the cost of the YMDD and show proof of 

concept on your idea ($197 x 5 or $297 x 3) 
3. Create a private FB community to house the buyers  

ie. https://www.facebook.com/groups/reachmillions/
4. Set the launch date and create a calendar for the whole program 

Sample - http://yourmilliondollardesign.com/member/pdfs/
ymdd2019Class2.pdf

5. Secure your webinar software and start to learn it  
Click here to sign up: QuantumLeapWebinars.com 
You will need to select BASIC+WEBINAR - About $50 per month
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6. Create the content for the first module and get ready to launch

What we are going to address here is 4 strategies to streamline sales:  
1. Order Page
2. Landing Pages  
3. Autoresponder System  
4. Webinar System  
5. Replay Page for Webinar  

1. Order page  
- this is a simple page with a top banner or your logo (as I suggested 
you get made) - a jpg image of your 1 sheet - and an order button (you 
will need Paypal for this to process payments online - open up a 
business version not personal). 
 
Samples -  
(a) www.EmpoweringSleepSuccess.com

good example of using the domain name properly 

      (b) http://www.treadstonetrainings.com/public-speaking-mastery-
webinar
         good order page example, built under master site, only remaining  
         step would be to point the ‘program name’ domain here - reason  
         domain is cumbersome and too long to repeat or remember or 
         promote  
 
         This is called ‘forwarding’ your domain provider 

2. Landing Pages - fill your pipeline 
 
There are 2 types of landing pages I will talk about: 

1 - Webinar - this allows you to build your list and have the next step be 
register for the webinar - specific to 1 webinar  
 
The goal of this is to get someone interested in your webinar 
- when you have built a promotional presentation of what you are selling  

- Sample of presentation  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- https://quantumleapmasterclass.com/register/doubleincome/ 
 
Landing Page script for webinar: 

http://www.yourmilliondollardesign.com/member/wp-content/uploads/
2017/11/webinaroptinscript.pdf 
 
Video of you doing script - record on your phone and upload to vimeo or 
youtube  
 
Sample webinar layouts 
https://quantumleapmasterclass.com 
 
Sample Thank You Page - PURPOSE is to NOW get them to sign up for 
the WEBINAR  
https://quantumleapmasterclass.com/thankyousample/

2 - Landing Page Master Lead Builder  
 
See instructions in the club. This section is a bonus one.  
See auxiliary notes. 

Sample - www.FastActionResults.com
Client Sample - www.bestmortgageguaranteed.com 
 
Website Domains:

Order page/program membership site/sales page:
You will purchase at least 1 new domain at this point - and that is to secure 
your program name brand. That will be your order page domain to begin. 

For example - www.YourMillionDollarDesign.com 
 
Sales page and program page - www.MessagetoMillionsMastermind.com 
Full year  
 
If you didn’t have a site built - which is 100% likely in the beginning - to 
either sell, promote, or house this new product - then you will once you 
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have bought the domain - POINT/FORWARD the domain name to your 
FB generic page. 
 
Landing page - domain name that connects to your topic  

Future - Master landing page  

3. Autoresponders: 

Aweber - simple - warning: does not have JV growth - $19/month 
Proven, good support. 
More than 700 responsive, customizable email templates are included. 
Integrates with landing page software such as Leadpages.
Go to: www.TracyRepchuk.com/autoresponder  
- you could get Leadpages if you wanted that feature later - $25-$48/mth
 
Infusionsoft - massive growth - $97/month starting 
Contact the office for a demo - built in landing page feature integrated  
Full CRM- Full affiliate tracking system   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Clickfunnels - $97/month starting 
- integrated landing page builder and other options built in along with 
autoresponder and CRM - user friendly - do it yourself  
Go to: www.ClubTrial.com - Try Free for 14 days  

Autoresponder Series:

In the beginning you will probably handle the 10 people manually. Which 
means you are in charge of emailing them and keeping them moving 
forward. 

The webinar system will also do reminders of upcoming webinars as well 
when you set this up. It will also handle emails to people who did attend 
and didn’t attend. 

Once you move to a DIY system and are selling that and promoting it - this 
is where you need the autoresponder system. You will also need it to list 
build in general and to collect emails from those people who want to 
register for a webinar or webinar replay once you have done it already.

4. Webinar System:

Zoom - Go to: QuantumleapWebinars.com

Get this as early as you can - and 
start practicing. This is how you will 
do your webinar presentations, 
your class program trainings and 
your Facebook Lives can come 
from here as well.  
 
Email sample from webinar system

Notice the header for branding. 
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5. Replay Page for Webinar Presentation 

This is a page you have - that is distraction free - that has them watch the 
replay and sign up for the offer.  Video: Youtube.com/yourchannel
Sample - https://quantumleapmasterclass.com/replay/brandempire/
 

    Replay for Class Trainings
This is a page you have - that is distraction free - that has them watch the 
replay and sign up for the offer.  - Video: vimeo.com use a password 

Homework - ALWAYS DO PRIOR STEPS FIRST 
 
1. Create your one sheet offer 
 
2. Find 10 buyers for your program via social media or live scenario  
 
3.If you do not have paypal - register an account - so you can take 
payments OR Stripe OR ANY electronic easy way to accept money
 
4. Purchase Zoom at QuantumleapWebinars.com 
———————
 
5. Sold first person - set the start date and create schedule 

6. Set up schedule in webinar software and learn fundamentals of webinar 
system such as set up a webinar, set up branding, set up emails, set up 
recurring webinar and enter the dates, do a recording
 
7. Create the first class content - outline only 

9. Decide where you are going to store the completed recordings -  
ie. vimeo Pro (use this link - https://vimeo.extole.com/s/paypal)  
or youtube with a password protection (free) 

10. Webinar landing page comes in when you need to promote beyond the 
first class. Right now you are still selling old school in social media. Later 
when you need to handle volume, you will need this.  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11. Master landing page comes in when you are ready to start a business 
      and create a streamlined approach to gathering prospects and  
      converting to clients automatically 
      Key to growth is building a list = asset  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